
    

Join and Support the Agile Tour 2011 in Vilnius! 

A year ago, the first time organized Agile Tour in Vilnius in 2010 immediately attracted more than 200 participants and 

began the building of the Agile community in Lithuania. There are regular Agile users group meetings. There was 

extremely successful event of Agile Day 2011 in spring. Lithuanian Project Management Association has spent few 

sessions dedicated to Agile project management. An increasing number of Lithuanian companies are interested in 

Agile management principles and try to apply them in their projects. 

Agile Tour 2011 in Vilnius 
Agile Tour 2011 in Vilnius will be the one of the loudest professional events related to project management and 

information systems in Lithuania. This year's event also includes the trainings, Scrum certifications and conference 

with special guests participating. For the first time we are able to bring together world-class Agile professionals who 

come to share their experiences: Mary Poppendieck, J. B. Rainsberger, Jurgen Appelo. Sessions will be also 

delivered by speakers from Lithuanian and neighboring countries, the ones who use Agile in our business and cultural 

environment. We plan to attract 400 participants of the conference and also high number of participants for dedicated 

trainings and certifications. 

The conference is a non-profit educational event, which is part of the world Agile Tour initiative. The organizers of 

the tour are active Agile practitioners and volunteers, gathered from totally different Lithuanian companies. 

Agile Tour Vilnius 2011 will happen this year October 04 - 07 in Vilnius, Crowne Plaza hotel. 

Become a Sponsor! 
Serious event requires serious budget, even if organizers and speakers are not seeking financial profits for 

themselves. We need additional financial support to deliver the event in full scale. 

We offer 2 types of sponsorship: 
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Why to become a Sponsor? 
 Philanthropy. You will directly impact the development of professional competence in Lithuanian IT. 

 Commercial. Your customers and prospects will know, you are an innovative and modern company, who 

applies the value-targeted methods of work. 

 Attractive Employer Image. Probably the most important benefit for IT company. The best IT professionals 

are always interested in Agile management and development practices. Right people on board are the 

highest value.  

http://scrum.blogas.lt/tema/renginiai/naudotoju-grupe
http://agilediena.lt/
http://www.lpva.lt/cms/lpva/app;jsessionid=8D176E09A72C7D895622361295281F4A.worker?service=direct/1/index/border.border.menuLeft.setLocaleEN
http://at2011.agiletour.org/lt/mary-poppendieck
http://at2011.agiletour.org/lt/j-b-rainsberger
http://at2011.agiletour.org/lt/jurgen-appelo
http://agiletour.org/
http://agileturas.lt/
http://www.crowneplaza.com/h/d/cp/1/en/hotelsearchresults;jsessionid=EL5EFPJNH5TJCCTGWANCIIQKM0YBWIY4?&cm_mmc=Google-PS-CrownePlaza_AUT-_-G%20B-EMEA-%5bEN%5d-_-LTE%20Vilnius-_-crowne%20plaza%20vilnius&sicreative=5652635284&siclientid=2056&sitrackingid=162520420&dp=true&_requestid=65140
http://at2011.agiletour.org/lt/vilnius
http://at2011.agiletour.org/lt/vilnius
http://at2011.agiletour.org/lt/vilnius
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=234681399881421


    

Participate in Trainings and Certifications 
Take chance to participate in professional Master Classes and Scrum Certifications before the Agile Tour 

conference. Early Bird discounts are applicable!  

More information is here:  

http://at2011.agiletour.org/en/MasterClasses (English), http://at2011.agiletour.org/lt/mokymai (Lithuanian) 

Contacts 
Please contact Aleksej Kovaliov will all questions related to sponsorship or any other kind of support. 

Aleksej Kovaliov,  

Email: aleksej.kovaliov@gmail.com,  

Tel: +370 686 81820 

LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/in/aleksejkovaliov 
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